Subject: Public Comment: 9 - Humboldt
From: Will <will@citizensredistricting.org>
Date: Mon, 18 Jul 2011 13:48:37 +0000
To: 

From: Will <will@citizensredistricting.org>
Subject: July 16 visualizations won't open

Message Body:
I am able to easily open all others, but your July 16 visualization for Senate, Nor Cal won't open. Will you please take a look at it? Thanks.

--
This mail is sent via contact form on Citizens Redistricting Commission
Hello,

I would ask that you consider not including Humboldt/Del Norte/Mendicino Counties with Marin County. The only thing we really have in common with Marin is being coastal, otherwise they are night and day different. We would have more in common with the other actual rural counties and/or counties such as Siskiyou, Lake, Glenn or Tehama.

thank you,
Jim Briggs
Eureka, CA
I have a request. Please do not include Marin Co and southern Sonoma Counties within the new district lines that include Mendocino, Humboldt, and Del Norte counties. These three counties have MUCH IN COMMON with each other and very little in common with Marin or Sonoma counties. Please consider this request when redrawing the new redistricting boundaries. I live in Fortuna, and even though I am a registered Republican, I see much benefit to keeping these 3 counties together and apart from Marin and Sonoma counties, which are much more aligned with Bay Area counties than north coast counties. Thank you for taking this request into consideration. /s/ Ernie DeGraff, Fortuna, CA